
We exist not for ourselves but to love 
God and make God’s love known.

November 2019

2020 Update:  
“Curb” your 
Enthusiasm
It is so thrilling and exciting to see 
the progress on the campus as the 
grading, fill dirt and curbing go in 
place.  Over the next few weeks you 
will see the lighting being added, 
paving and the construction of the 
Porte Cochere near the office.  We 
hope that everyone is pleased with 
this long awaited progress.

Please continue to be careful with 
the uneven walkways and look for 
Friday updates from Sally as to 
parking for the Sunday services.

Psalm 31:15:  My times are in your 
hands.

Brookside Volunteers 
Needed
Volunteers must have the ability to:
• Be a positive role model, 
• Respond to the child behind the behavior,
• Come from a place of compassion, 
 offering love,
• Create a culture of connection, respect 
 and belonging,
• Maintain realistic expectations,
• Suspend judgment, remaining positive 
 and supportive of the children and their 
 families, 
• Be flexible, 
• Interact with the children and participate in the programs,
• Be okay with a bit of chaos,
• Be consistent with one’s commitment,
• Value each person as a child of God.

Time Commitment:  
1 1/2 - 2 hours a week (Every Wednesday from 3 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
during the school year)

Job Description:
Assist in an afterschool program that helps children develop life 
skills through activities, crafts, stories and play.  Duties may include, 
assisting in crafts, helping with snacks, leading break out session and 
room set-up/clean up.  If interested please contact Julie Pitts or Rod 
Stone at the church office (910) 295-6848, rstone@communitypres.
com, jpitts@communitypres.com



Kid in the Spotlight:  
Brinley Gallagher
Our Kid in the Spotlight this month is Brinley Gallagher.  Brinley is four 
years old and attends Calvary Christian Preschool.  She moved to Pinehurst 
in May with her mother Jennifer and her father Kyle.  If you visit Brinley 
in the nursery during the church service, you will most likely find her 
busily cooking a meal for anyone who will eat it.  Brinley is friendly and 
welcoming to all children who attend the nursery on Sunday mornings.  
If a child is new, Brinley will take them under her wing making sure to 
introduce them to me and showing them the ropes.  She is sweet with all of 
the children and includes them in her play.

Brinley was quite busy when I tried to interview her, so her 
answers were short and sweet.  She did however show me 
how she chops vegetables with her eyes closed.  When I 
commented on this amazing skill she told me, “Watch and 
learn, it is going to be delicious!”  

The answers to her interview questions are below:

What is your favorite thing to play?  Cooking

What is your favorite thing to eat?  Lettuce.

What is your favorite color?  Red

What is your favorite thing about church?  
Miss Gerlene.  I am going to give her a big hug!

CPC Contact 
Information
Church Office 

(910) 295-6848

Website

www.communitypres.com

Office Hours

Monday – Thursday
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Friday
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

If you need a pastor after 
hours, the following can
be reached

Rod Stone
Pastor
(910) 585-0828 

Roger Simmons 
Ministry Associate
(910) 977-1900

Mailing Address

Community Presbyterian 
Church 
P.O. Box 1449
Pinehurst, NC 28370

Location

125 Everette Road
Pinehurst, NC 28374

O.W.L.S. News  
Our first O.W.L.S. (Older Wiser Learning Still) meeting 
in October was a big success!  We had 50 people attend 
a very interesting talk about Abraham Lincoln by Mr. 
Paul Dunn.  Mr. Dunn was very engaging and most 
informative.  

Mark your calendar for November 13th at 3:45 for 
our next meeting.  Our very own Cathy Haynes will be the speaker.  
Cathy is a Funeral Director/Certified Preplanning Counselor.  She will be 
speaking on the many benefits of advanced funeral planning.  Cathy will 
talk about how preplanning will not only give you peace of mind, but will 
also spare your loved ones from having to make difficult decisions at a 
time of deep personal loss.  We will meet in the new Chapel off the 
Fannie B Gray room.  

Continued on the following page



Picnic in the Park
The Children’s Ministry hosted a picnic on 
October 13th for the children and their families 
in Pre-K – 5th grade.  The rain finally held off 
enough for us to gather at Camelot Park.  The 
children enjoyed the opportunity to play together 
while the parents visited.  They especially enjoyed 
chasing and showing off their tricks and talents to 
Pastor Rod.  We finally coaxed the kids away from 
the park for a few minutes to eat their lunch before 
they were 
back to 
climbing, 
swinging 
and 
running 
together.  

Financial Update from 
Treasurer Jim Curley 
2019 Operating Budget
Through September, our actual financial performance 
is looking very positive versus the 2019 Operating 
Budget. Year-to-date, our operating income is nearly 
$44 thousand over budget, and our operating expenses 
are essentially on track to come in on budget for the full 
year.  Any surplus generated by the end of the year will 
likely be allocated by Session to increase CPC’s Fixed 
Asset Reserve Account. Thank you for your faithfulness 
in helping CPC reach its 2019 financial targets.

2020 Capital Campaign Project
In mid-2017, CPC announced the start of the 2020 
Capital Campaign to upgrade its buildings and grounds 
and requested that all financial contributions be 
completed by the end of 2020.  Total commitments to 
this campaign totaled $2.0 million.  To date, we have 
received nearly $1.8 million of this amount.

Teri Bradley, CPC’s Finance Manager, has sent out 
September YTD statements to all donors.  Please review 
your personal statement carefully to ensure that your 
donations have been appropriately recorded between the 
2019 Operating Budget and the 2020 Capital Campaign.  
If changes are necessary, please contact Teri directly 
and she will be glad to help you.  From an expense 
standpoint, Marie Carbrey and her project team have 
performed heroic work to guide the remodeling and 
construction work through many twists, turns and 
delays.  The good news is that the final (and significant) 
phases of the project (grading, paving and landscaping) 
are now underway and are looking very positive.  The 
current expectation is that when all the work has been 
completed and the final bills have been paid, total 
project expenses will not exceed our total projected 
income of $2.0 million. 

If you have questions about any aspect of this summary 
of CPC’s 2019 financial performance versus budget or 
the current financial projections for the 2020 Capital 
Campaign Project, please don’t hesitate to contact me 
via email or phone at james.b.curley@gmail.com or 
(585) 755-8195.  Thank you.

O.W.L.S. Continued from previous page

Looking ahead I know you will not want to miss 
our December 11th meeting which will feature that 
very talented singing duo Dust and Ashes.  Tom and 
Mary Lou will be talking about the meaning behind 
some of our favorite Christmas Carols and we will 
all enjoy singing a few together!  On January 8th we 
are most fortunate to have an Occupational Therapist 
from Sandhills Adaptive Living speak.  She is very 
passionate about helping people function safely and 
independently in their own home. 

Just mark your calendars for every second Wednesday 
of the month at 3:45 for a time of fellowship and 
growth! 

Kathy Hodges



Youth Fellowship 
 Mission Statement
 To build community around middle and high school age 
 youth in pursuit of a growing personal relationship with Jesus  
 Christ and a deeper involvement in the life of the church. 

Our theme this year is “Play, Prayer, Purpose.” 

Please note during the construction, youth should ONLY enter 
and exit the Welcome Center doors/school side on Sunday 
nights. 

November 3:  Youth Fellowship 
from 6:30 – 8 p.m. in the 
Youth Loft.  Fun, fellowship, 
snacks.  Tonight we will explore 
ways to “build” our prayers with 
Legos and Scrabble letters. 

No evening programming on 
Nov. 10 or 17. 

Presbytery Senior High Retreat at Camp Kirkwood November 
16-17.  The theme this fall is “Slow and Steady Wins the Race.”  
Please pray for our youth and adult participants, who will be listed in 
November worship bulletins. 

November 24:  Youth Fellowship from 6:30 – 8 p.m. in the 
Youth Loft.  Fun, fellowship, snacks. Bring your Bible Night 
(or we can provide one for you).  Tonight we are going to familiarize 
ourselves with the Bible and learn simple ways to read and study 
at home on our own. 

Parents and youth can get text updates by using Remind 101.  
Text the message @cpcyouthf to the number 81010.  If you are 
having trouble with 81010, try texting @cpcyouthf to 913-87101137.  
This is how Mary Ellen will send the latest plans and news, but not 
too often!

Parents, we can’t run our youth program without adult 
helpers. Please sign up for one night per semester to help 
provide adult supervision on Sunday Nights.  Visit the SignUp 
Genius link that can be found on CPC Conversations FB page or 
the youth page of the church website.  Mary Ellen will be adding 
January – February dates soon.

Elders  
David Ainslie 
Endowment/Finance
ainsliedavid@hotmail.com

Bob Baer
Discipleship
rbbaer@embarqmail.com

Marie Carbrey
Property & Grounds
mcarbrey@aol.com

Jim Curley
Finance
james.b.curley@gmail.com

Jody Foyles
Administration/Personnel
jsfoyles@foyleslawfirm.com

Chris Graham
Discipleship
cgrahamwfu@gmail.com

Mike Newman
Administration/Personnel
michaeln@vancamplaw.com

Gary Popson
Mission
kaptau133@aol.com

Andy Potter, Property & Grounds
akpotter428@earthlink.net

Kitti Pyne, Worship
pynecat@gmail.com

G. Ridzon, Membership
glridzon4@gmail.com 

Shay Teese, Congregational Care
herbietee@earthlink.net

Laura Webb, Congregational Care
webblll@yahoo.com 



Labyrinth Ministry 
The Discipleship Committee is excited to introduce a Labyrinth 
ministry to CPC.  A handmade, 24 x 24 foot canvas labyrinth is 
being made for our congregation and should arrive in time for use 
during Advent. 

What is a labyrinth? 
Used for thousands of years, labyrinths are present in almost every 
religious tradition and culture.  Labyrinths have been a part of the 
Christian experience from as early as the 4th Century in Algeria.  
In the 12th Century, labyrinths became prominent in the great 
cathedrals of Europe.  Medieval Christians walked labyrinths as an 
alternative to taking a hazardous pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 

Recently, Christians around the world have enjoyed a renewed 
interest in labyrinths as “modern pilgrims” on their own spiritual 
journeys.  The labyrinth has again become a tool to encourage 
prayer, contemplation, meditation, and spiritual growth.  The 
rhythm of walking, placing one foot in front of the other, quiets the 
minds, relaxes the body and refreshes the spirit. 

A labyrinth is not a maze.  There is no possibility of finding a dead 
end or getting lost in the pattern.  Labyrinths have one path in and 
one path out. 

The Community Presbyterian Church labyrinth pattern is based 
on a well-known labyrinth which can still be seen and walked in 
the Chartres Cathedral in France.  Our labyrinth is scaled down to 
a smaller sized canvas so that it can be used in a variety of spaces 
but, still will retain the sacred geometry of the Chartres pattern. 

Who will be able to walk and pray the labyrinth? 
Everyone!  Children, youth, adults, church groups, and even 
guests from the community will have the opportunity to use 
the labyrinth for years to come.  The Discipleship Committee 
anticipates the labyrinth ministry will be particularly useful as a 
spiritual discipline during our church seasons of Advent and Lent. 

Want to learn more?  Come to “Learn about Labyrinths” 
with Mary Ellen Vernon on Tuesday, November 5 at 6:30 or 
Thursday, November 21 at 3:30 p.m.  Both classes to be held 
in the Fannie B. Gray Parlor.  These hour-long presentations will 
introduce you to labyrinths, explore the labyrinth as a tool for 
prayer, and share pictures of Christian labyrinths from around the 
world.  If our labyrinth has arrived by the time of the presentations, 
participants will have an opportunity to walk and pray the 
labyrinth following the presentation. 

Stewardship 
Campaign
God is alive and well at CPC. He has 
blessed us greatly during the past year.  
Your gifts to the Lord have made a 
difference in the lives of many who 
need to experience God’s love.  As we 
kick off the Stewardship Campaign 
this year, we have a lofty goal-to 
keep the momentum going so we 
can love God, grow our church, and 
serve others even more effectively.  
Commitment Sunday is November 
3rd, 2019.  We ask that you prayerfully 
consider increasing the amount you 
pledge by 10% more than you gave last 
year.  Through your generosity, the 
Lord can continue to work through us 
at Community Presbyterian Church.

Angel Tree 
Reminder 
Just a reminder that Angel Trees 
will be set up next Sunday, 
November 3!

Please take 
an Angel, 
shop for 
requested 
items and 
return 
those gifts 
to the 
church 
office by 
December 
2.  Thank 
You for your wonderful support of 
this mission!



Shoebox Ministry of 
Samaritan’s Purse 
How much does it take to make a 
child’s Christmas when 
that child has never 
had a gift, or never 
had anyone give 
him or her a 
special shoebox 
full of wonderful 
things?  Now is 
the time for us to 
begin filling those 
shoeboxes for 
this wonderful 
ministry that provides such 
gifts and the Gospel message to 
children across the world.  You 
may know that last year, there were 
over almost 13 million shoeboxes 
distributed around the world.

What kind of shoebox? 
You may use a shoebox that 
you already have.  Some people 
decorate them with Christmas 
paper (wrap lid and box separately) 
or you may buy dollar store plastic 
shoeboxes or get a Samaritan’s 
Purse cardboard shoebox from the 
office.

What can you put in your 
shoebox?
Please remember that many of 
these children have very little and 
most of what they have is handed 
down from older siblings.  A new 
stuffed animal, a deflated ball with 
a small hand pump, a nice-sized 
plastic or metal car, a water bottle, 
a small puzzle a doll, a wash cloth 
and a bar of soap in a ziplock bag, a 
toothbrush and holder, socks, shirt, 

underwear, flip-flops, a coloring 
book, a flashlight and batteries, a 
calculator with batteries, a comb,  
           brush, school supplies, a 
                                      sewing kit or 
                                      fishing kit, 
                                    note pads, 
                                 something really 
                                 special that any 
                                child would like, 
                               and a personal 
                             note from you and 
                           your family.

                         When you pack a 
           shoebox and pray for the 
child who will receive it, you give 
the greatest gift of all-God’s Love 
and message of Hope and Joy in 
Him.  What goes in is Fun!  What 
comes out is ETERNAL!!

*What Not to include in the 
shoebox
No liquids, toothpaste, gels, candy, 
seeds or nuts, used toys, war-related 
or military objects, breakable items, 
aerosol cans, packaging.  

What choices do you have?

• Boy or Girl:  Greatest need is 
 for boys ages 2-4 & 10-14

• Age group:  2-4, 5-9 & 10-14

Clip off the selection from 
the back of the brochure that is 
available in the office and at the 
displays.  Check the age and 
sex of child for whom you are 
preparing it for.  Tape the age tag 
on the top of the box. You can 
download the tags online at:  
Samaritanspurse.org/occ 

Deadline to return boxes is 
Sunday, November 25th!!
Pick up one of the brochures 
from the office and fill the 
shoebox with good gifts to bring 
great joy to a child somewhere in 
this world that needs God’s Love 
and yours!

*Include in your box a check for 
$9 for each box, or pay online 
at Samaritanspurse.org/occ.   
If you pay online, you can track 
your shoebox and see where it 
goes.

What if you can’t do a whole 
shoebox?
Buy as many items from the 
suggested list as you can and 
bring them into the office for us 
to use in filling boxes.  We can 
all contribute.  Any extra items 
you have can be brought, and we 
will take them to be used at the 
Distribution Center as needed.

If you prefer, write a check to 
CPC and memo it for Operation 
Christmas Child and we will fill 
boxes as we have funds for.  Our 
goal this year is 225 boxes!  We 
believe that we can do even 
more this year if each family will 
do at least one box!  Bring them 
to the office by November 25th, 
and we will take them to our 
local collection point.

Thank you on behalf of the 
Mission Committee and most 
of from all the children whose 
Christmas you will brighten!  

Faye Urello

Operation Christmas Child:  November 18-25



P.O. Box 1449
Pinehurst, NC 28370

Worship With Us!
9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

www.communitypres.com

Community Presbyterian Staff
Rod Stone 
Pastor – Head of Staff
Ext 12, rstone@communitypres.com

Roger Simmons
Ministry Associate
Ext 29, rsimmons@communitypres.com

Homer Phifer 
Parish Associate

Terri Sinclair 
Music Director, (910) 690-7217, 
terrisinclair2010@gmail.com

Betty Pope
Director of CALL
Ext 19, bpope@communitypres.com

Gerlene Cotton
Nursery Attendant 

Cathy Haynes
Organist/Pianist
ckdnc@yahoo.com

Sally Raynor 
Sr. Administrative Assistant
Ext 14, sraynor@communitypres.com

Teri Bradley
Financial Manager
Ext 33, tbradley@communitypres.com

Kirsten Foyles 
Ministry Associate 
Children & Youth Music
(910) 315-5292
badgergirlnc@gmail.com

Al Davis 
Sexton, bcaldavis@gmail.com

Mary Ellen Vernon
Director of Youth and Adult Discipleship
Ext. 11, mvernon@commuitypres.com

Ginny Hobgood
Associate Director of Children's Ministry
Ext. 11, vlwoodlief@yahoo.com

Julie Pitts
Associate Director of Children’s Ministry
Ext. 11, jpitts@communitypres.com

Kelly Pritchard
Ministry Associate for Communications
kpritchard@communitypres.com

Kathy Hodges
Ministry Associate for Care
khodges54@gmail.com




